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PART.A
[Answer any two q uestions from tlte followings]

1(a). Obtain the transfer functior-r frorn the given network in "Fig.l"and determine the poles

and zeros.
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"Fig.I "
1(h). Consider the R-L-C series circuit shown in

,,Irig"2,,, If R=2C), L: 1 mE{, C:0. 4unr, Calcu I ate,

(a) Resonant frequency and half power
lreqLrency.

(b) tr, Vn, Vr-. and Vc at resonance.
(c) Quality factor and bandwidth.

"Fig.7"

1(c). What is the irnporlance of electricalfilter in oLrr practical life? Discuss this matter in your

point of view.

2(a). Define coefficient of magnetic coupling.
2(b). Derive an expression for the mutual inductance between trvo magnetically coupled coils

having self-inductances Lr and Lz respectively.
2(c). Calculate the phasor currents Ir and lz in the circuit shown in "Fig.3"

lld{,I v

"Fig.3"

3(a). Explain the "Dot Convention Rule" for the magnetically coupled Network. Explain the

method to put the Dots on different lir-rl<ed Coils using suitable example.

3(b). What is meant by Resonance? Sketch the resonance curves for a series resonance circuit
with varying inductance"

3(c). Design a band pass filter with a lower cut of frequency of 20.1KHz and an upper cut of
frequency of 20.3KH2. Take the value of R:20K0.
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Part B

[Ansrver any tlrree questions from the followings.]

4(a). What are the advantages of poly phase system over single pl-rase system?
4(b). Show that the relation between Iine and phase v,rltage in a balanced three phase star (wye)

connected system with neat sketch.

4(c). A balanced delta connected load having an impedance of 20 715 is connected to a delta
connected, positive-sequence generator having Vab:330<10. Calculate the phase

currents of the load and the line cllrrents.

5(a), Prove that the three phase power is a constant prower.

5(b). What is phase sequence? Explain its significance. Calculate allthe currents forthe three-
phase baianced voltages shown in "Fig.4" if the voltage sequence is ab-ca-bc.

"Fig.4"

6(a). Why tr,vo port netrvork stud,v is irnpoftar"rt? Write the perfornrance equation of a two porl
network in terms of irnpedance parameters. Horv can these parameters be determined?
Give the necessary equations.

6(b)" Determine the impedance parameters for the tlvo- port netrvork shown in "Fig.7"

7(a). Explain the dilference between a balanced poly phase system and an unbalanced poly
phase system. What conditions typically cause a poly phase system to become
r"rnbalar-rced?

7(b). A balanced 3-phase Delta connected load of(2.rj3) Q per phase is connected to a 3-phase

balanced, 50H2, 440V supply, Calculate,
i) Total active polver"
ii) Reactive Power and
iii) Apparent power in the circuit,

7(c). Define Voltage gain, Current gain. Also draw the general equivalent circuit for a

syrnmetrical two porl network.
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